
RVS Dress Regulations 

Your child will require a uniform for both summer and winter, as well as a sports uniform. We 

recommend that you purchase a minimum of two sets of each for convenience. 

There is also a small selection of second-hand clothing available if you are unable to obtain 

what you require. Please speak to the office staff if you need to make use of this resource. 

 If you have any questions about the uniform, please contact the School Office where staff will 

be able to address your concerns.  

Uniform items can be purchased from the School Office (S), The Warehouse (W) or be sourced 

elsewhere (*), as indicated in the tables below. 

Summer Uniform 

GIRLS 

 

Hat Navy slouch hat (Aussie Style). W 

Polar Fleece Jersey Navy Blue embroidered with RVS Logo.  S 

Blouse White short-sleeve, school style.   W 

Polo Shirts White or forest green. W 

Skirt McKenzie tartan. W 

Bike Pants 
(optional) 

Black or navy may be worn under the skirt. * 

Sandals Black, brown or navy. * 

 

BOYS 

 

Hat Navy slouch hat (Aussie Style). W 

Polar Fleece Jersey Navy Blue embroidered with RVS Logo.  S 

Polo Shirts Forest Green W 

Shorts  Grey (school style) W 

Sandals  Black or brown. * 

 

  



Winter Uniform 

GIRLS 

 

Jersey or Guernsey 
Navy, hand knitted or bought. Round neck 
or V-neck. Embroidered with RVS Logo. 

* 

Polar Fleece Jersey Navy Blue embroidered with RVS Logo.  S 

Sweatshirt 
Navy, no motif or hood.   
Embroidered with RVS Logo. 

* 

Polar Fleece Vest 
Navy, no motif or hood.   
Embroidered with RVS Logo. 

* 

Blouse White short-sleeve (school style) W 

Polo Shirts White or forest green. W 

Skivvy White or Forest green W 

Skirt McKenzie tartan. W 

Bike Pants (optional) Black or navy may be worn under the skirt. * 

Tights Navy or forest green W 

Socks 
White or Navy knee-high, or white crew 
socks 

W 

Shoes Black or brown, polishable school-style * 

Jacket (optional) 
Any colour jacket or wet weather gear may 
be worn to and from school. 

* 

 

BOYS 

 

Jersey or Guernsey 
Navy, hand knitted or bought. Round neck 
or V-neck. Embroidered with RVS Logo. 

* 

Polar Fleece Jersey Navy Blue embroidered with RVS Logo.  S 

Sweatshirt 
Navy, no motif or hood.   
Embroidered with RVS Logo. 

* 

Polar Fleece Vest 
Navy, no motif or hood.   
Embroidered with RVS Logo. 

* 

Skivvy Forest green W 

Polo Shirts Forest green W 

Shorts  Grey (school style) W 

Long Pants (optional) 
Grey (school style).  
Not track pants or jeans 

W 

Socks 
Grey knee-high (school style), or short 
white or grey crew socks 

W 

Shoes  Black or brown, polishable school-style * 

Jacket (optional) 
Any colour jacket or wet weather gear may 
be worn to and from school. 

* 

 

Note: Track pants may be worn to and from school on cold days but must be removed before school. 

  



Sports Uniform 

 

GIRLS  BOYS 

Polar Fleece 
Jersey 

Navy Blue embroidered with 
Richmond View Logo.  

S  
Polar Fleece 
Jersey 

Navy Blue embroidered with 
Richmond View Logo.  

S 

Polo Shirt 
Dry gear, black with orange 
trim 

S  Polo Shirt 
Dry gear, black with orange 
trim 

S 

Shorts Black Techno Dry W  Shorts Black Techno Dry W 

Track pants 
(optional) 

Black  *  
Track pants 
(optional) 

Black  * 

Socks White sports *  Socks White sports * 

Shoes Any colour sports shoe *  Shoes Any colour sports shoe * 

Swimwear 
 

One-piece swimsuit (any 
colour) may be worn for any 
swimming activities. No bikinis, 
high cut legs or low neck lines.  

*  Swimwear 
Lined swimming shorts, any 
colour. 

* 

Miscellaneous 

GIRLS  BOYS 

Jewellery 
Not to be worn except for a single 
pair of small silver, gold or coloured 
stone studs in ears and a watch. 

 Jewellery Only a watch 

Hair 
Shoulder-length or longer hair must 
be tied back off the face. Not dyed  

 Hair Must be short. Not dyed. 

Hair 
accessories 

Must be within uniform’s colour 
range. 

Make-up 
Is not to be worn.  
This includes nail polish. 

 


